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Abstract.  The SH3  domain-containing protein Bemlp 
is needed for normal bud emergence and mating 
projection formation, two processes that require asym- 
metric reorganizations of the cortical cytoskeleton in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.  To identify proteins that 
functionally and/or physically interact with Bemlp, we 
screened for mutations that display synthetic lethality 
with a mutant allele of the BEM1  gene and for genes 
whose products display two-hybrid interactions with 
the Beml protein.  CDC24,  which is required for bud 
emergence and encodes a GEF (guanine-nucleotide 
exchange factor) for the essential Rho-type GTPase 
Cdc42p, was identified during both screens.  The 
COOH-terminal 75 amino acids of Cdc24p, outside of 
the GEF domain, can interact with a portion of Bemlp 
that lacks both SH3 domains. Bacterially expressed 
Cdc24p and Bemlp bind to each other in vitro, indi- 
cating that no other yeast proteins are required for this 
interaction. The most frequently identified gene that 
arose from the beml  synthetic-lethal screen was the 
bud-emergence gene BEM2 (Bender and Pringle.  1991. 
Mol.  Cell Biol.  11:1295-1395),  which is allelic with 
IPL2 (increase in ploidy; Chan and Botstein,  1993. 
Genetics.  135:677-691).  Here we show that Bem2p 
contains a GAP (GTPase-activating protein) domain 
for Rho-type GTPases, and that this portion of Bem2p 
can stimulate in vitro the GTPase activity of Rholp, a 
second essential yeast Rho-type GTPase. Cells deleted 
for BEM2 become large and multinucleate. These and 
other genetic, two-hybrid, biochemical, and pheno- 
typic data suggest that multiple Rho-type GTPases 
control the reorganization of the cortical cytoskeleton 
in yeast and that the functions of these GTPases are 
tightly coupled. Also, these findings raise the possibil- 
ity that Bemlp may regulate or be a target of action of 
one or more of these GTPases. 
B 
uo  emergence  in  yeast  requires  the  assembly  of 
cytoskeletal  elements  at  a  discrete  region  of the 
plasma membrane soon after entry into the cell cycle. 
Early events in the formation of a bud site include the local- 
ization of a cluster of cortical actin "patches," the assembly 
of the neck filaments, and the capture of microtubules at the 
presumptive bud site (Kilmartin and Adams, 1984; Ford and 
Pringle, 1991; Kim et al., 1991; Snyder et al., 1991). Genes 
that are required  for the assembly of cortical cytoskeletal 
structures  have been  identified  during  searches  for  cell- 
division cycle (cdc)  ~ mutants  defective in bud emergence. 
At restrictive temperature,  cells that carry Ts- mutations in 
CDC24,  CDC42, or CDC43 fail to bud and become mul- 
tinucleate, large, and round, suggesting that these genes are 
required specifically for bud emergence but not for entry into 
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper:  cdc, cell-division cycle; DBD, DNA- 
binding domain; AD, activation domain. 
the nuclear-division cycle or delocalized secretion (Hartwell 
et al., 1974; Sloat et al., 1981; Adams et al., 1990). Cdc42p 
is a GTPase of the Rho family (Johnson and Pringle, 1990). 
The functions of Cdc24p and Cdc43p are tightly linked to 
that of Cdc42p: Cdc24p is a GEF for Cdc42p (Zheng et al., 
1994) and Cdc43p is the/3 subunit of a type I geranylgeranyl 
transferase that is required for the proper modification of the 
COOH terminus of Cdc42p and other GTPases (Ohya et al., 
1993). 
One general model for the role of Cdc42p in bud initiation 
is that it is directly, physically involved in the assembly of 
cytoskeletal structures. The observation that Cdc42p is found 
to be most concentrated at the presumptive bud site and re- 
mains at the tip of  a bud during the early stages of  bud growth 
(Ziman et al., 1993) is consistent with such a model. How- 
ever, this pattern of localization of Cdc42p is also consistent 
with a second general model in which Cdc42p functions in 
a signal-transduction cascade. Possible support for this sec- 
ond model comes from recent reports that some mammalian 
Rho-type GTPases, including one that is 80 % identical in se- 
quence to yeast Cdc42p, can bind to the protein kinases PAK 
and ACK (Manser et al.,  1993, 1994). The kinase domain 
of PAK is 70% identical in sequence to Ste20p (Manser et 
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romone response  pathway  (Leberer et  al.,  1992;  Ramer 
and Davis,  1993). The region of PAK that binds to human 
Cdc42p is similar in sequence to a portion of Ste20p (Man- 
ser et al.,  1994), raising the possibility that Cdc42p might 
act in one or more MAP kinase pathways whose targets of 
phosphorylation control cytoskeletal rearrangements. 
Clues to the mechanism by which Cdc42p controls the re- 
organization of the cortical cytoskeleton may come from the 
study of genes that interact with CDC24 and CDC42. The 
MSB1 gene was previously identified as a  multicopy sup- 
pressor of the Ts- phenotype of cdc24 and cdc42 mutants 
(Bender and Pringle, 1989; D. Mack and A. Bender, unpub- 
lished data).  Deletion of MSB1 has no obvious deleterious 
effects on cell viability or morphology. From a  screen for 
mutations that display synthetic lethality with a deletion al- 
lele of MSB1, BEM1 and BEM2 were identified (Bender and 
Pringle,  1991). BEM2 is allelic with IPL2, a gene that was 
identified during a  screen for Ts- mutants  that display an 
increase-in-ploidy phenotype at restrictive temperature (Chan 
and Botstein, 1993). Cells that are defective in either BEM1 
or BEM2 function become large and multinucleate (Bender 
and Pringle, 1991; Chant et al., 1991; Chenevert et al., 1992; 
Chan and Botstein, 1993). These phenotypes and the genetic 
interactions with MSB1 suggest that BEM1 and BEM2 are in- 
volved in bud emergence. Support for the view that BEM1 
plays a role in bud initiation comes from the observations 
that Bemlp is localized to the bud site early in the cell cycle 
(K. Corrado and J.  Pringle, personal communication) and 
that bend mutants can display a cdc bud-emergence arrest 
phenotype when the bud-site selection gene BUD5 is also 
defective (Chant et al.,  1991). Consistent with the view that 
Bemlp is involved in the control of cytoskeletal reorganiza- 
tions is the finding that bern1 mutants are defective for mating 
projection formation (Chenevert et al.,  1992,  1994). 
Bemlp contains two copies of the SH3 domain,  a  pro- 
tein-protein interaction motif found in a variety of proteins 
associated with the cortical cytoskeleton (Chenevert et al., 
1992). To investigate the molecular functions of Bemlp, we 
have  sought  to  identify proteins  that  interact  with  it  by 
searching for mutations that display synthetic lethality with 
a mutant allele of BEM1 and for proteins that display two- 
hybrid interactions with the Beml protein. 
Materials and Methods 
Plasmids, Strains,  and Media 
The plasmids and yeast strains used in this study are described in Tables 
I and II. Bacterial strain LU1 (gift of D. Hagen, University of Oregon, Eu- 
gene, OR) is a pyrF: :Tn5 derivative of SB69  (Hagen and Sprague,  1984). 
Bacterial strain TG1, which contains laciq, is from the Amersham Corpo- 
ration (Arlington Heights, IL). 
Plasmid pPB443, which contains bem2-AI::URA3,  was constructed in 
multiple steps as follows. The 1.2 kb SmaI-NsiI fragment of DNA that ex- 
tends from ,'00.9 kb upstream of the start codon of BEM2 to the NsiI site 
at codon 57 (Figs. I and 2) was inserted into the PstI-SmaI sites of M13mpl8 
-(which contains an EcoRI and an SphI site in the polylinker) to give phage 
B42. The resulting 1.2-kb EcoRI-SphI fragment of B42  was then inserted 
into the EcoRI-SphI sitesof  plasmid pBR322 to give plasmid pPIM42. The 
2.7-kb  BglII-NheI  fragment of BEM2  that  extends from  position 5549 
(within the BEM2 open-readiag frame; Figs. 1 and 2) to the NheI site 3' of 
BEM2 (see Fig. l) was inserted into the BamHI-XbaI sites of M13mp18 to 
give phage B20. The portion of the BEM2 gene 5' of that AccI site which 
is 19 bp downstream of the stop codon of BEM2 (corresponding to position 
6826 in Fig. 2) in B20 was removed, as follows, to give phage B50. First, 
the SalI site in B20 was destroyed by filling it in using the Klenow fragment 
of DNA polymerase. The segment of DNA between the Accl site in BEM2 
and the Sinai site in the polylinker was then deleted by blunt-ended ligation 
after filling in the AccI overhang using Klenow fragment. Phage URA3-M13 
was constructed by inserting the 1.6-kb SphI-SacI fragment from YIpURA3 
(S. Lillie, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan) into the SphI-SacI 
sites of M13mpl8.  Finally,  the 1.6-kh SphI-SacI fragment of URA3-M13 
plus the SacI-SphI fragment of B50 were inserted together into the Sphl site 
of pPIM42 to give pPIM43. In this plasmid, the portion of BEM2 between 
the NsiI site at codon 56 and the Accl site that is 20 bp downstream of the 
stop codon of BEM2 have been replaced by URA3 and DNA from between 
the HindIII and SphI sites of pBR322. 
The media used in this study were YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 
and 2 % glucose); SD (0.17 % yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and 
ammonium sulfate, 0.5%  ammonium sulfate, and 2%  glucose); SC (SD 
plus 20 /zg/ml  uracil,  80 #g/mi L-leucine,  20 #g/ml adenine sulfate, 20 
/zg/ml L-histidine,  20 #g/ml L-tryptophan, 20 #g/ml L-methionine, and 30 
/~g/mi L-lysine);  SC-Leu (SC without L-leucine);  SC-Ura (SC without ura- 
cil); SC-His (SC without L-histidine); SC-Trp (SC without L-tryptophan); 
SC-Trp-Leu (SC without L-tryptophan and L-leucine);  and SC-Trp-Leu+X- 
gal  (SC-Trp-Leu  with  2%  sucrose  instead  of glucose,  plus  100  mM 
KH2PO4 [buffered to pH 7.0 with KOH] and 40 #g/ml X-gal  [from a 40 
mg/ml stock in dimethylformamide]). 
Screen for Mutants That Display Synthetic 
Lethality with bend 
Colonies of PY429 and PY431 cells were grown on SC-His plates to select 
for plasmid pPB403 (ate3 mutants are phenotypically His-), resuspended 
and diluted in YPD, plated to give ,,o2,000 cells per plate, and mutagenized 
to "o10% survival using UV irradiation. Plates were incubated at 30°C for 
5 d and then put at 4°C to allow the red color to develop. Thoroughly red 
colonies (lacking white sectors) were first streaked on YPD and incubated 
at  30°C  to  confirm that  they displayed the  Sect- phenotype and  then 
streaked on YPD and incubated at 37°C to assay for Ts- growth defects. 
All PY429-derived Ts- Sect- mutants were crossed individually with all 
PY431-derived Ts- Sect- mutants by plating mixed cell suspensions on 
YPD medium and incubating for one day at  30°C.  Mating mixes were 
streaked onto SD supplemented with adenine, leucine, and uracil to select 
for diploids. Cells from individual colonies of the resulting diploids were 
streaked on YPD and then checked for growth after 2 d at 37°C. Com- 
plementation tests with known mutants were done using strains Y132 and 
Y134 (for cdc24),  DJTDI-14B and DJTDI-24C (for cdc42), JPTI98BD4-4A 
and CJ198-2B  (for cdc43),  and Y529 and Y565 (for bern2), selecting when 
possible for diploids on an appropriate selective minimal medium. 
Cloning and Localization  of  BEM2 
The lithium-thiocyanate procedure (Kcszenman-Foreyra and Hieda,  1988) 
was used to transform plasmids into bern,2 strain Y454. Transformants were 
selected on SC-Leu or SC-Ura medium at room temperature.  Four in- 
dividual transformants for each plasmid were streaked on YPD and assayed 
for growth after 2 d at 36°C. 
The following colony-bybridization procedure was used to clone the re- 
mainder of the BEM2 gane. Colonies of bacteria carrying a YCp50-based 
genomic library (Rose et al.,  1987)  were lifted onto Whatman 541  filter 
disks. The disks were allowed to dry at room temperature and then succes- 
sively transferred onto Whatman paper wetted with 0.5 M NaOH  +  1.5 M 
NaC1 (10 min); 0.5 M Tris, pH 7.5 (5 min); 0.5 M Tris, pH 7.5 (5 min); 
and 2x  SSC (Maniatis et al.,  1982;  5 min). The disks were immersed in 
95 % EtOH and shaken for 10 min and then immersed in fresh 95 % EtOH 
and shaken for an additional 10 min. Disks were allowed to dry at room 
temperature and then baked at 80°C for 2 h. They were then incubated in 
the following hybridization solution overnight at 65°C: 5x  SSC, 2x  Dan- 
hardt's reagent (Maniatis et al., 1982),  50 mM NaPO4 (pH 6.5), 200 #g/ml 
sonicated salmon sperm DNA, and 0.1% SDS. [a-32p]dATP  was incorpo- 
rated into a DNA probe by primer extension with Klenow fragment (Mania- 
tis et al.,  1982),  using a segment of BEM2 in M13 as the template. The 
probe was denatured by incubation at 100°C for 15 min and then incubated 
with the disks in hybridization solution overnight at  65°C.  Disks  were 
washed in 2x  SSC  +  0.1% SDS for 6 h at room temperature, with four 
changes of the wash solution. The positions of the colonies on the filters 
were determined by staining with 0.25 % methyl green dye, and the colonies 
that contained DNA that hybridized to the probe were identified by autora- 
diography. 
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Plasmids 
& phage  Characteristics 
YEp24 
pSLII3 
pPB321 
pPB166 
pPB403 
pPB304 
pPB386 
pPB378 
pPB384 
pPB318 
YEp55B 
pPB467 
pPB443 
pCTC52 
pPB583 
pBTMII6 
pPB550 
pPB594 
pPB623 
pPB553 
JP276 
pPB689 
pPB713 
pPB77 
pPB734 
URA3, origin of replication and copy number control sequences from the high copy number vector 2/xm (Botstein et al., 
1979). 
LEU2,  2/~m (Bender and Sprague,  1989). 
BEM1,  URA3, 2#m (Bender and Pringle,  1991);  isolate from a genomic library in YEp24  (Carlson and Botstein,  1982). 
ADE3, LEU2,  2/~m; made by inserting a 5-kb BamHI-SalI  fragment bearing ADE3 (Koshland et al.,  1985)  into the BamHI- 
SalI sites of pSLll3. 
BEM1,  ADE3, 21zm; constructed by inserting a 4-kb SmaI-XhoI  fragment containing BEM1  from pPB321  into the 
EcoRV-SalI sites,  and a 4-kb NheI-NheI  fragment containing ADE3 from pPB166 into the XbaI site, of YEp24. 
BEM2,  URA3, 2/~m (Bender and Pringle,  1991);  isolate from a genomic library in YEp24 (Carlson and Botstein,  1982).  In 
this plasmid,  the BEM2  open-reading frame is oriented in the direction opposite to that of the tetracycline resistance gene 
(Tc). 
bern2,  URA3, 2/~m; a derivative of pPB304 in which the  1.1-kb BgIII-BglII  fragment of DNA within BEM2 was deleted.  In 
this construct,  the portion of BEM2  downstream of the 3' BglII  site is not in frame with the portion of BEM2  upstream of 
the 5' BgllI site. 
bem2,  LEU2, 2#m; made by inserting a 4-kb SpeI (within BEM2)-SalI  (within Tc) fragment from pPB304  into the NheI-SalI 
sites of pSL113. 
bern2,  URA3,  2/~m; a derivative of pPB304 in which the DNA between the SphI  site in BEM2 and the SphI site in Tc was 
deleted. 
BEM2::LEU2,  URA3, 2#m; a derivative of pPB304  in which the  l.l-kb BgllI-BgllI  fragment of BEM2  was replaced with a 
2.8-kb BgllI-BglII  fragment of DNA containing LEU2. 
pGALIO,  LEU2,  2~m (Rose and Broach,  1990). 
pGALIO-BEM2cooH ~rm~  .... LEU2,  2/xm; made by inserting the  1.4-kb BgllI-HindlII  fragment of BEM2  from pPB304  into the 
BamHI-HindlII  sites of YEp55B. 
bem2-Al:: URA3 (see Materials and Methods). 
DBD~e~a-lamin, TRP1, 2/~m: contains the sequences encoding the DNA-binding domain (DBD) of the bacterial lexA protein 
fused to a cDNA that encodes human lamin C.  (C.  Chen and R.  Sternglanz, personal communication) 
BEM1  with a BgllI site introduced at its fourth codon, LEU2,  2#m; constructed by ligating the linker GGAAGATCTTCC 
onto the ends of a 3.7-kb XmnI  fragment from pPB321  and then inserting the resulting 3.7-kb BgllI-BgllI  fragment 
(containing BEM1 ) into the BgllI-BgllI sites of pSL113. 
DBD~exA, TRP1, 2#m (Bartel et al.,  1993). 
DBD~exa-BEMl~-~eng,h, TRP1, 2/~m; made by inserting the 2.0-kb BgllI-NsiI  fragment of pPB583,  containing BEM1,  into the 
BamHI-Pstl  sites of pBTM116. 
DBD~exA-BEM  In-terminal  half, TRP1,  2/zm;  made by .inserting  the 960-bp BgllI-PstI  fragment of pPB583,  containing codons 5-325 
of BEM1,  into the BamHI-PstI  sites of pBTM116. 
DBD~e~a-BEMlc-t,m~L  h~f, TRP1,  2ttm; made by inserting the  1.3-kb HpaI-NsiI  fragment containing codons 235-551  of BEM1 
into the SmaI-PstI  sites of pBTM116 after the EcoRI site of pBTMI16 had been filled in using Klenow fragment. 
ADcAt~-CDC24f~,_~,~h, LEU2,  2/~m; contains a ~>i0,kb  Sau3A  fragment bearing CDC24 fused at its third codon to the AD 
(activation domain) in the genomic library plasmid pGAD.2 (Chien et al.,  1991).  In this plasmid,  a BamHI  site is present 
at the junction between the AD and CDC24. 
CDC24 in M13mpl9;  made by inserting a 2.6-kb BaraHI-SpeI fragment from pPB553,  containing CDC24,  into the BamHI- 
XbaI  sites of M13mpl9.  In this construct,  a SalI site is now present shortly after the stop codon of the CDC24 
open-reading frame. 
ADQAL4-CDC24cOOH  ,orm~  .... LEU2,  2/~m; made by inserting the 250-bp BgllI-SalI  fragment from JP276,  containing the COOH- 
terminal 75 codons of CDC24,  into the BamHI-SalI  sites of pACTII (Harper et al.,  1993). 
6xHis-BEM1; contains a  1.4-kb BamHI-KpnI  fragment of BEM1  (Chenevert et al.,  1992),  containing the COOH-terminal 
410 codons of BEM1,  inserted into the BamHI-KpnI  sites of pQE-30 (Qiagen, Inc., Chatsworth,  CA). 
TrpE-CDC24cooH  ,~,~; contains a 2.2-kb BgllI-SalI  fragment of CDC24 from YEp103(CDC24)  (Coleman et al.,  1986) 
inserted into the BamHI-SalI  sites of pATH1  (Koerner et al.,  1991). 
GST-CDC24cooH ~m~,~; contains a  1.2-kb  EcoRI-EcoRI  fragment of CDC24 from plasmid pPB77  inserted into the EcoRI site 
of pGEX-KG (Guan and Dixon,  1991).  This construct contains only the COOH-terminal 75 codons of CDC24. 
DNA  Sequencing 
Subclones of  BEM2 in M13 were sequenced using the dideoxy method. Both 
strands were completely sequenced,  and all restriction sites used for sub- 
cloning were crossed. The junction sites of inserts in plasmids isolated from 
the GAD libraries (Chien et al., 1991) were sequenced on one strand only 
using the dideoxy method and the primer TACCACTACAATGGATG  (corre- 
spending to codons 855-861 in GAL4). 
Microscopy 
Before staining with DAPI, cells were first cured of mitochondrial DNA by 
growth in YPD containing 30/~g/ml ethidium bromide. Cells were fixed for 
4 h at 24°C with 5% formaldehyde, pelleted in a microfuge, resuspended 
in H20, repelleted,  and then resuspended  and incubated  for  1 h in 70% 
EtOH.  Cells  were  then  pelleted,  resuspended  in  H20,  pelleted,  re- 
suspended  in H20,  pelleted,  and  resuspended  in 0.2 #g/ml DAPI. Cells 
were photographed  with a Zeiss Axioplan fluorescence microscope using 
a  100x  Plan-Neofluor oil immersion objective. 
Two-hybrid Methodologies 
Strain  CTYI0-5d  containing  plasmid  pPB550  was transformed  with ge- 
nomic libraries constructed in the pGAD series of plasmids (Chien et al., 
1991; libraries kindly provided by P. Barrel and S. Fields, State University 
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Strain  Genotype*  Source 
PY429  MATa beml-3 ura3 leu2  ade2  ade3 trpl  [BEM1  ADE3]  Segregant from PY291  (Bender and Pringle,  1991) 
×  Y382  (Bender and Pringle,  1991)  transformed 
with pPB403 
Same as for PY429 
Segregant from SY1229  (Bender and Sprague, 
1989)  ×  PRTD-6-BDI-8C* 
MATa cdc24-1  ura3 leu2 his3 met1  Same as for Y132 
MATc~ cdc42-1  trpl  Johnson et al.,  1987 
MATa cdc42-1  trpl  Constructed as for DJTD1-24C 
MATa cdc43-2  Johnson et al.,  1990 
MATa cdc43-2 ura3 trpl  his4  Johnson et al.,  1990 
MATc~ bern2-1  ura3 leu2  ade2  ade3  PY260  (Bender and Pringle,  1991)  cured of its 
plasmid 
Segregant from PY308  (Bender and Pringle,  1991) 
x  Y382  (Bender and Pringle,  1991) 
Segregant from PY260  (Bender and Pringle,  1991) 
×  PY237  (Bender and Pringle,  1991) 
PY431  MATc~ beml-3 ura3 leu2 ade2  ade3 lys2  [BEM1  ADE3] 
Y132  MATc~ cdc24-1  ura3 leu2  his3 met! 
Y134 
DJTD1-24C 
DJTDI-14B 
JPT 198BD4-4A 
CJ 198-2B 
Y529 
Y565 
Y454 
Y429 
Y655 
Y806 
Y807 
CTY10-5d 
MATa bem2-1  ura3 leu2 ade2  ade3 lys2 
MATo~ bern2-1  ura3 leu2  ade2  ade3 lys2 
MATa/MATot bem2-1: :LEU2/BEM2 ura3/ura3  leu2/leu2 
ade2/ade2  ade3/ade3  Iys2/LYS2 
MA Ta/MA Tel bem2-A1 :: URA3/BEM2 ura3/ura3 
leu2/leu2  ade2/ade2  ade3/ade3  lys2/LYS2 
MATa ura3 leu2 ade2  ade3 lys2 po 
MATtx bem2-Al::URA3 ura3 leu2  ade2  ade3  lys2  pO 
MATa  URA3::IexA  op-lacZ ura3 leu2-3,-112  ade2 
trpl-901  his3-200 gal4 gal80 
Bender and Pringle,  1991 
Gene replacement of Y429  using bem2-Al:: URA3 
from plasmid pPB443  (see text) 
Segregant from Y655  made p° as described in 
Materials and Methods 
Segregant from Y655  made p° 
Rolf Sternglanz 
* Genes listed in brackets  are carried on a plasmid. 
* A MATa cdc24-1 metl  strain derived by a series of crosses from strain 5011 (Hartwell  et al.,  1974; D. Johnson and J. Pringle, personal communication). 
of New York at Stony Brook, NY) using the lithium thiocyanate procedure, 
plated onto SC-Trp-Leu+X-gal medium, and incubated at 30°C. Approxi- 
mately 25,000 transformants were screened for the development of blue 
color. 12 blue colonies were streaked onto SC-Trp-Leu+X-gal medium. In- 
dividual blue colonies from these streaks were inoculated into SC-Trp-Leu 
medium, and plasmids were recovered from yeast using a glass-beads pro- 
cedure (Strathern and Higgins, 1991). Escherichia coli strain LU1, which 
contains a mutant allele of leuB, was transformed with plasmids from yeast 
and  plated onto  LB+Amp  medium.  Amp  r transformants were  replica- 
plated onto selective medium lacking leucine to identify Leu  + transfor- 
mants. 
For/3-galactosidase activity assays in liquid culture, overnight cultures 
of yeast were diluted  10-  to 40-fold in the appropriate synthetic liquid 
medium (SC-Leu, SC-Trp, or SC-Trp-Leu) and then grown for 8-9 h with 
shaking  at  30°C.  Cultures  were  harvested at  an  OD600 of 0.1  to  0.5. 
/3-galactosidase  assays were performed as previously described (Reynolds 
and Lundblad,  1989). 
Biochemical A nalyses 
The purification of GST-Rholp (using the baculovirus expression system in 
Sf9 cells) and GST-Bem2p (from bacteria) and the GTPase activity assay 
were performed as described previously (Zheng et al.,  1994). 
E.  coli  strain  LU1  containing plasmid pGEX-KG (Guan and  Dixon, 
1991) or pPB734 (for expression of GST or GST-Cdc24p, respectively) and 
strain TG1  containing plasmid pPB-/13  (for expression of 6xHis-Bemlp) 
were grown at 30°C in LB  +  100 #M ampicillin to an OD600 of 0.7-0.9. 
(The 6xHis-Bemlp fusion was used simply as a source of Bemlp; the 6xHis 
tag itself  was not used for these experiments.) Expression of fusion proteins 
was induced with IPTG (0.2-1  mM), and growth at 30°C was continued for 
3-5 h. Cells were harvested and resuspended in a volume of ice-cold sonica- 
tion buffer (50 mM Tris-HC1 [pH 8], 300 mM NaC1, 5 mM fl-mercapto- 
ethanol,  100  mM PMSF, 400 ng/ml bestatin, 500 ng/ml leupeptin, 350 
ng/ml pepstatin A) that was 10% of  the volume of the original culture. Lyso- 
zyme was added to 1 mg/ml, and the mixtures were incubated on ice for 
30 min. After sonication, the lysate was centrifuged at 17,000 g for 20 min 
at 4°C. The supernatants, to which was added Triton X-100 (1% final con- 
centration), were used for the binding studies (see below). 
Glutathione-agarose resin (Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis, MO) was pre- 
pared according to the manufacturer's instructions. Aliquots of the resin 
were equilibrated in binding buffer (sonication buffer containing 1% Triton 
X-100) and then incubated with rocking for 30 min at 4°C with extracts con- 
taining either GST or GST-Cdc24p. The resin was washed extensively with 
binding buffer and then incubated with the 6xHis-Bemlp-containing extract 
for 2 h at 4°C.  After extensive washing with binding buffer,  the samples 
were boiled for 5 min in SDS sample buffer and then subjected to SDS- 
PAGE analysis (Laemmli,  1970). 
Results 
Screen for Mutations That Display Synthetic-Lethal 
Interactions with bern1 
Cells  that lack Bemlp function appear to have an incom- 
pletely penetrant bud emergence defect at 30°C; some of the 
cells  display  normal  morphologies  while  others  become 
large and multinucleate or lyse (Bender and Pringle,  1991; 
Chenevert et al.,  1992). Although a fair fraction of individ- 
ual beml cells display morphological defects and have poor 
viability even at such "permissive" temperatures, cultures of 
beml cells can be propagated at temperatures up to "o38°C. 
To identify genes that interact with BEM1, we screened for 
mutants that require a wild-type copy of BEM1 for survival 
at 30°C. The general strategy used to find such mutants was 
to screen through clones of beml cells for mutants that were 
unable to survive the loss of a plasmid containing wild-type 
BEM1. To identify such  mutants,  we used an ADE3/ade2 
ade3-based  colony-sectoring  assay  (Bender  and  Pringle, 
1991). In this scheme, the BEM1 plasmid contains the ADE3 
color marker and the beml  strain carries mutant alleles of 
ADE2  and ADE3. Cells  that contain  the plasmid are red; 
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strain forms red colonies that contain white sectors (Sect  + 
phenotype). However, mutants that become dependent upon 
Bemlp function for survival are predicted to form thoroughly 
red colonies that lack white sectors (Sect- phenotype). 
To facilitate complementation analyses, bend  synthetic- 
lethal mutants were sought from both a and ot strains (PY429 
and PY431). 365 Sect- mutants were identified from PY429 
and 315  Sect- mutants were identified from PY431.  All of 
the  first  164  diploids  analyzed from crosses involving 34 
PY429-derived Sect- mutants and  13 PY431-derived Sect- 
mutants were Sect-, suggesting that it may not be possible 
to organize the mutants into complementation groups using 
the  Sect  phenotype.  However,  we  found  that  those  Sect- 
mutants that were also Ts- for viability could be organized 
into complementation groups based upon their Ts- pheno- 
type.  We  therefore  restricted  our  analysis  to  those  Sect- 
mutants that either failed to grow or grew only poorly at 
37°C.  34 Ts- Sect- mutants,  at least  14 of which were in- 
dependently derived, were isolated from strain PY429, and 
29  Ts- Sect- mutants,  at least  14 of which  were indepen- 
dently derived,  were isolated from strain PY431.  Because 
substantial mutagenesis (to  10%  survival) was used in the 
generation  of  these  mutants,  we  expected  that  the  Ts- 
growth  defects in  many of them may be functionally un- 
related  to  the  mutations  responsible  for the  Sect- pheno- 
type (i.e., they may be fortuitous Ts- mutations). We there- 
fore  chose  to  analyze  only  those  Ts-  Sect-  mutants  that 
arose more than once from the screen. Each of the PY429- 
derived mutants was therefore crossed to each of the PY431- 
derived mutants, and the resulting diploids were tested for 
Ts-  growth  defects.  15  of the  diploids  failed  to  grow  at 
37°C. These mutants fell into four complementation groups 
(Table III). 
To  determine  whether  any  of  these  complementation 
groups contained mutations in genes known to be involved 
in bud emergence, every member of each group was crossed 
to Ts- cdc24, cdc42, cdc43, and bem2 mutant strains,  and 
the resulting diploids were assayed for growth at 37°C (see 
Materials and Methods).  Although all of the mutants com- 
plemented both the cdc42 and cdc43 mutants, the two mem- 
bers of group I failed to complement the Ts- growth defect 
caused by cdc24, and all eight members of group II failed 
to complement the Ts- phenotype of bem2 mutants.  When 
transformed with  a  low  copy number plasmid containing 
CDC24,  both of the group I mutants could grow at 37°C, 
consistent with the view that these strains indeed are defec- 
tive in  CDC24  function.  In addition,  these  transformants 
now displayed a  Sect  + phenotype at 30°C,  confirming that 
cdc24 is indeed  synthetically lethal with beml.  Analogous 
Table IlL  Ts-  Sect- Mutants Identified from a beml 
Synthetic-Lethal Screen 
Complementation  No. of independent 
group  isolates  Gene 
I  2  CDC24 
II  7-8*  BEM2 
III  3  ? 
IV  2  ? 
* The range indicates the uncertainty as to how many  isolates were actually in- 
dependently derived. 
results with group II mutants transformed with a low copy 
number plasmid carrying BEM2 confirmed that these mu- 
tants are defective in BEM2 function and that bem2 and beml 
display a  synthetic-lethal  interaction.  The analyses of the 
mutants in groups III and IV will be presented elsewhere. 
Subcloning of BEM2 
A  plasmid containing a  fragment of DNA from the BEM2 
locus  was  previously isolated by complementation of the 
Ts- phenotype of a  genomic bem2  mutation  (Bender  and 
Pringle,  1991).  To localize BEM2 within this clone, various 
segments of the insert were tested for the ability to comple- 
ment the  Ts- phenotype of a  bem2  mutant  (Fig.  1).  The 
results of the subcloning analysis suggested that BEM2 ex- 
tends across the left-hand BgllI site, but that in appropriate 
contexts (e.g., plasmids pPB318 and pPB467), sequences to 
the left of that BglII site are sufficient for suppression (Fig. 
1). By sequence analysis, a single large open-reading frame 
was identified that crossed that BglII site and extended be- 
yond the right end of the original insert (Fig.  1). This open- 
reading frame was found to be in frame with an ATG in the 
tetracycline-resistance gene of the vector, starting 64 codons 
upstream of the BamHI site into which the insert was origi- 
nally  cloned  (data  not  shown).  Colony hybridization  was 
used to isolate a plasmid containing the remainder of BEM2 
(see Materials and Methods). The sequence of BEM2 (Fig. 
2) is identical to that oflPL2 (Kim et al.,  1994). The BEM2 
open-reading frame is predicted to encode a protein of 2,167 
amino acids (245  kD). 
Bem2p Contains a Rho-GAP Domain 
Bem2p contains a single copy of a Rho-GAP homology do- 
main (Boguski and McCormick,  1993) near its COOH ter- 
minus, within a region of the protein found to be sufficient 
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Figure 1. Localization of BEM2. Line segments indicate fragments 
of DNA obtained from the BEM2 locus. The ability of these frag- 
ments, when present on high copy number vectors, to suppress the 
Ts- phenotype of bem2-1 strain Y454 (see Materials and Methods) 
is indicated. All sites for NheI (N), SphI (Sph), and EcoRV (V) are 
shown. Relevant Sau3A (Sau), HindlII (H), AccI (A), BanI (Bn), 
BgllI (  G ), SpeI (  Spe), and NsiI (Nsi ) sites are also shown. The open 
box for plasmid pPB318 indicates a fragment of DNA containing 
LEU2. The open box for plasmid pPB467 represents a fragment of 
DNA containing the GALIO  promoter. The open box at the bottom 
of the figure indicates the segment of DNA that was sequenced. The 
arrow within that box represents the BEM2 open-reading  frame. 
The hatched box marks the Rho-GAP domain. 
Peterson et al. Interactions between Bemlp, Bem2p, and Rho GTPases  1399 1  GATATC~ACGGCI~  C,  AAGCA~AC  G'I~C'IE,  GTAC'I~  TC'~AAC~ATI  ~."  t't"  i'i'i  CA'i'i'i'  t  "I~ATATACA  GATr  IEGTATIL~u-  J  -  J  L~ 
136  TATAC~2CA~i~F~1"~t~;1~t~t~z~iCCv1L~i~tiG~/TAGGAC'ACIV-'C~AGATCAGTCCCAT~tL~CAACAGAACAAACAAGCAAAt~F~~~C~T~ 
271  CACA~CAAATAACG  AAG  CAG~  TCTAATGAAAGG  AAGAACAGGAAATC~AGTGCT  ACG~TAAGACAACTAC'I~  q~ITACAGCA 
1  M  K  G  L  L  W  S  K  N  R  K  S  S  T  A  .S  A  S  S  S  S  T  S  T  S  H  K  T  T  T  A  S  T  A 
406  "IL-~ATCA  --A"FIL?G  AAAC~AAGCGG~TACA'I~  CA~'I'CCCACCATCACCAT~  GGACACAGTCACCACAGAGGGGAA~C~T~ 
35  S  S  S  S  P  S  S  S  S  Q  T  I  R  N  S  T  S  G  A  S  P  Y  M  H  S  H  H  M  H  G  Q  G  H  S  H  H  R  G  E  D  N  N  R  D  K 
541  AG  A%~'qL"CAC~GCA  GTACACAqL'CACTAG q'F~  q~CAG  G~A~ GGG  ATGTAq~.Aq'I~TACTAAC~'t  t"  t  "i~"  x'~ATA~~~ 
80  R  K  S  S  V  F  P  P  S  K  Q  Y  T  S  T  S  S  S  Q  V  N  L  G  M  Y  H  S  D  T  N  T  R  S  S  R  S  I  A  S  T  L  K  D  D  S 
676  CCU'XL'~  ~,-Ic'rGc'I~TAAGCAA'Ft  L-  t  "IL~I  RC,  CCAGAAGTCCAAT~T,  AGAC~ATI~T~~~~~~~A 
125  P  S  V  C  S  E  D  E  I  S  N  S  S  8  Q  K  S  N  A  Q  D  E  T  P  I  A  Y  K  K  S  A  H  S  K  D  S  L  L  P  S  R  S  S  S  L 
811  TCACC~Iu-  *  uu  A~ TAGCAC~  AACTAC~AC~~AACAGTAGCGGCACTAATAATAACAATAGCAAT~T~T~  ~  ~T 
170  S  P  P  Q  S  R  C  S  T  G  T  T  L  E  K  S  L  N  T  S  G  I  S  N  S  S  G  T  N  N  N  N  S  N  N  N  N  D  N  E  Q  K  Q  R  N 
946  G~ATCCACITAAAu'IwIt, A~CFATGATACA~-t  ~-i'l't  Tt  ~AGAC~A~AATAAGT~'CAq~QGCC~~AT~T~A~-IL"  i'i~~ 
215 V  I  H  L  N  S  E  N  Y  D  T  T  V  F  K  T  G  W  V  N  K  S  H  G  Q  T  V  A  T  N  Y  N  S  S  M  T  A  P  S  S  S  S  S  S  S 
1081  TC'IEAGAA~L'~L-'C~q~AT~ATIL-TAG  AAA  "i'x"  x'i  ~%%~3GG  AAC~  qL-'VITAAAAAATC,  ATC,  ACAGCAGTAGTACTACG GCCACTAACAGTGGCAATGATG~ 
260  S  Q  N  L  R  N  D  A  Y  S  R  N  R  E  S  R  F  Y  G  N  D  G  S  S  L  K  N  D  D  S  S  S  T  T  A  T  N  S  G  N  D  V  A  S  A 
1216  AGAAGCAGCAT~TAGA~I~TGCTAGTAC~TTACCG~iL~.i~i~&TAGGG~T~GAAAGG~A~L~.~~~T~A~.zTi~i.~~A 
305 R  S  S  M  A  I  D  P  Q  M  L  V  P  D  Y  R  L  Y  R  A  Q  L  K  G  C  V  L  N  L  Y  K  S  G  L  N  S  N  I  K  F  F  D  P  T  L 
1351  CCAGCTIUAAATAGTAG TATAGCAAA'~CCATCAACA  AACCAAGCACAAGCGGAAGCIL-'IG~TCA~'[GGG~CCTAT~ACACI~ 
350  P  A  S  N  S  S  I  A  N  E  N  H  Q  Q  K  K  Q  Q  T  N  N  Q  A  Q  A  E  A  L  H  Q  K  Q  S  F  G  Q  M  G  E  P  I  T  L  D  L 
1486  AAGTATITA~L~ACC~CCCAC,  ATITA~CAG~q~GTAAAA~TATA~.AGGCACAATAC,  AA~A~IL'I~IK~A  CAA~L~GGAC~ACCTAAT 
395 K  Y  L  S  E  V  Y  P  H  P  D  t  R  Q  D  S  D  G  K  I  I  S  G  T  I  E  S  L  C  H  T  V  L  F  Y  P  G  P  K  Q  S  D  V  P  N 
1621  GAGAAATCATFAqL-'TAA GACACATA~A~- x  ~,-  I"  z  ~'FAATC~ATIE,  A~TFACTA~--'~-A~  A~ ~A~~"  1"  l'l't'~  ~T~ 
440  E  K  S  L  S  K  T  H  R  A  V  I  N  L  L  L  M  F  P  L  L  D  H  F  I  K  F  L  K  V  F  N  Q  F  G  L  S  F  T  K  N  K  S  R  L 
1756  ACAAA  TAATI'CCACACAATI~ACAACATA  q~GAC'ICCATC~TAGCI'ITAAC~AAAACAA%'L'C~TGTATI~TI't  "z  u  uCI~TC, AAC~.AA~CI~AAGACT 
485 T  N  N  S  T  Q  F  Y  N  I  S  P  A  V  D  D  S  M  T  Q  R  L  A  L  T  A  K  T  I  b  D  V  F  P  G  F  L  L  D  E  P  M  L  K  T 
1891  ATAA~TI~ATTAGATACTATA%~-~TAACV,  Aq~q~FIL-'CAACAATI'[G AAAATFAAAATCC,  CC~T~T~~~~~  ~ 
530  I  I  S  L  L  D  T  I  S  L  }{  N  D  E  I  S  N  N  L  K  I  K  I  A  N  K  H  N  E  L  M  K  L  T  A  F  T  R  S  L  P  M  A  T  S 
2026  TCTACACAq~AA~AGACATTATATT~GA  TCCAAG  TCATI~AGA  CATr  ACAACATID  GCTC~TGAA  GTTCA~TA~  ~T~ ~A~  ~  ~A~ 
575  S  T  H  E  L  E  I  I  L  D  P  S  H  F  L  S  L  D  I  T  T  L  A  D  E  V  H  H  I  N  L  K  F  D  K  V  W  A  P  K  F  D  Y  S  L 
2161  CTGTAqV~ATI'CGAAGTITA~AA TCGAAGAATTG~AAATCCA%~X)GTAT[CAACAACGACC~TATC  ~TI~  CTACT~TA~A  ~~  ~ 
620  L  Y  D  S  K  F  I  N  R  R  I  V  S  L  N  P  L  V  F  N  N  D  Q  N  I  H  F  L  G  R  L  L  I  S  H  L  F  P  T  N  P  E  F  S  K 
2296  ~  G~A'F~AGATAAA%~v~'FI~  C'I~AGA'FI~  CA'FleA  GGAGACATC~A~  ~A~ ~  A~A~  A'F  I  •  I  ~"  1  "l  ~A  ~  ~ 
665  K  V  T  P  K  V  R  A  E  L  L  D  K  W  V  Q  I  G  C  R  F  E  H  L  G  D  M  V  S  W  L  A  V  A  T  I  I  C  S  I  P  V  L  R  S 
2431  TC~ATG  GAAATA~TCAGTCAq~T,  AAAACT~  i"  r  i't  "I~%/~GATTGGG~ACCA~i~A'FI~  q~fAGAGAGG  CGA~  ~~-i'i"  I  "I  CATA  ~ 
710  S  S  W  K  Y  V  P  D  Q  S  L  K  T  I  F  K  D  W  V  P  T  I  I  Q  L  E  R  R  Q  R  T  S  K  S  T  S  S  V  F  I  L  A  P  P  N 
2566  C'IC~GAq~ACC,  AC~AI'V,  AG  A~AAC~T'I~A'I'x'I"  x  t~TITAq'FAATI~ATG~A~  ~T~ ~  T~ ~  ~  "I'I'I'ICAT 
755  L  D  D  D  F  T  R  A  N  V  I  S  Y  F  G  D  L  b  I  H  A  D  D  L  P  S  D  T  K  F  K  Y  L  E  K  K  I  N  R  T  K  N  A  F  H 
2701  AAATC~AqTACAAGCAATCGAC~ACC~ACATAAAACTAA  TIL~GA~AGG  GATAATGATIL~T~A~  ~  ~  ~A~  ~ 
800 K  W  Q  Q  R  L  Q  A  I  D  S  T  R  H  K  T  N  S  T  E  N  V  R  D  N  D  S  P  N  N  V  V  Y  Q  L  W  K  F  H  L  S  Q  P  P  t 
2836  AACAq'I~  AATAATGAAA~AAG'I~CC~AATAAq~GACCAG  AAAGCG  TAMPA  A~A GTAAC~A'FI~A  CCC  Aq'I'PTA'Fi~CAATC,  AA  CTA 
845 N  I  E  G  I  M  K  L  S  V  Q  H  E  P  P  I  I  D  Q  K  A  Y  S  T  I  G  S  Q  R  S  A  t  V  T  G  S  Y  L  P  I  L  F  N  E  L 
2971  ~'I~AAAqTATTCACTATI~AAGAATACATF  ~GATOCGAAG  TCATC~  CGCC~TCAC~TCAGTGAACCAATI~TAGCTTCAAAC 
890 F  P  N  Y  S  L  F  P  K  N  T  n  V  G  A  A  S  D  A  K  L  P  P  P  R  S  S  A  R  L  S  K  S  L  S  I  S  E  P  I  P  I  A  S  N 
3106  AG  TCACACTATGGG~[CAq'I~AAC AGAq'GA'~A'I~AAAAAA  TC,  ATAATAATAAAG'~ACA  TI~CCTG~  ATC  AAAGAG  A'I~  "IL~  TCA~CAA  TCAAATAAACAGAGACTA 
935  S  H  T  M  G  S  L  T  D  D  A  M  S  S  K  N  D  N  N  K  V  T  G  V  G  K  I  D  G  P  V  I  K  E  M  S  S  K  Q  S  N  K  Q  R  L 
3241  TFAAAA'IL'I~ x  %~AGAGA'Ib~  l"  x  u  u"  1  ~ATATq~ACAT~GAT~TATATCAGATGAG  ~TAGTATFFAAAqL~G ~ATA~T~  AGTATG  GTCATAGAAACACCAAAGAGA 
980  L  K  S  V  R  D  V  F  N  I  D  M  D  V  F  H  I  S  D  E  L  V  F  K  S  V  Y  D  N  D  G  K  S  R  P  A  S  M  V  I  E  T  P  K  R 
3376  q'I~AF~C'I~q~GC'I~q'~AATAAq~CAGCTA~AAACCAAAAGATG  AGAGAq'I~T~~  ~A~TA~  ~"  t'i'i"  l'i  u~TA~A 
1025  F  S  Q  H  S  S  M  L  I  N  N  P  A  T  P  N  Q  K  M  R  D  S  L  D  T  T  G  R  L  S  K  T  L  E  N  M  D  F  F  N  N  I  G  Q  V 
3511  TCAGATFCACTAAAAC, AATCGA'I'FAq'IL-G  ~ATFC,  AAAqL-'GTC  GTCC,  CTAGAAAAG  A'I'i"  1  "r  i  ~A~'ITA  CYG  GTATF~TA'I~'I't  T t  ~  ~  ~A~CA~~  ~A~AC 
1070  5  D  S  L  K  E  S  I  I  R  V  V  L  K  S  S  S  L  E  K  I  F  D  L  L  V  L  T  S  N  I  F  S  K  L  V  D  T  K  D  L  E  N  Y  Y 
3646  TA  q~ATCAA~ AC~  GGG  q~CA  ~'IL-~  AGG(~3ATAACATAGGA  CTACTAGATTATGCA q'rC~AAACTAACTA%~3 GAC~TA~~~  A~AT~ 
1115  Y  H  Q  R  Q  R  G  }4  S  T  R  G  b  S  D  D  N  I  G  L  L  D  Y  A  F  V  K  L  T  M  D  N  D  I  F  T  E  T  F  F  N  T  Y  K  S 
3781  TI'TACTACTACAACTACGGTA'FrAGA~TATGGCA~'I~,"  1  •  t  ta/q~CAAAGAG~AGC~  TCAATI~  ~  A~A~~~  ~  AT~T~A 
1160  F  T  T  T  T  T  V  L  E  N  M  A  K  R  Y  V  G  A  K  S  C  S  V  S  I  S  K  I  5  D  R  8  D  D  S  K  M  K  I  N  E  D  T  N  L 
3916  G~A'F~ATACGACCAAAA'z'FI  "i%.L"  x  ~"  F  x'~  u  GGATATC, AAAGTAAC'~  GA~GAAAACATAAAC~A~ATA~~  ~  ~  ~ATA  ~A~A~T 
1205  V  S  S  S  L  Y  D  Q  N  F  P  V  W  D  M  K  V  T  D  D  E  N  I  N  L  I  Y  M  A  K  I  Q  I  G  A  A  E  A  I  L  H  L  V  K  N 
4051  ~TAACAAC'~AC~ATI~TATTATAAAAATAATGGAACAAGAAGTA  TCCACT~TGG  CCT~  TTACAAAAAAGCCTACCAGAA 
1250  H  Y  S  D  F  T  D  D  L  C  N  N  S  T  L  L  D  I  I  K  I  M  E  Q  E  V  S  T  E  W  P  T' R  I  A  N  S  K  L  Q  K  S  L  P  E 
4186  AA~'I~AC,  AAAA  AAC~TCTA%~I'IEA'!~AqTAAATCAGCATACCAAAAG  CAACTATACAC.ACCTATI~  AATAGA~AA~  AGAAT~A'I'I"  r  x  u 
1295  N  F  V  I  E  T  E  N  L  L  T  T  L  T  D  L  F  H  G  I  K  S  A  Y  Q  K  Q  L  Y  R  P  I  G  V  N  R  T  Q  K  R  I  T  D  I  L 
4321  AATI~AACACATIL"IL'I'I'I  "I~CAGATCI~CAACATCA~fC-,ATC, AqL~~TGACA~  ATTAGA~  ~;  t"  1  "r  I  CAAAAG  ~A~  ~TATA~A  ~  A~A~ 
1340  N  S  F  N  T  F  S  F  T  D  L  N  N  I  I  D  D  P  S  F  S  D  D  M  I  R  S  F  Q  K  L  H  S  T  N  Y  E  D  I  L  E  W  I  Y  Q 
4456  TFAC,  ATAAC'I~A~'I'I~AAGAAG~I'I~TIT~AAGA~q'I~GATAG~L'I'I'I'~  ~-~~~~  t  ~"  I  ~'lu'i'l  "i'l  C~A~A~~ 
1385  L  D  N  F  I  S  K  K  F  N  L  V  S  K  K  D  W  I  V  L  F  Q  E  L  E  L  L  S  K  E  S  L  V  S  F  F  N  Y  P  L  H  F  K  S  S 
4591  AAA~TAAAcCCC~GATATyI~CAAT~CACGA~~i~2i~iTtT~ATr~L-TACATTGATTC'ITAAGGATGATAATGGT~AGTt~i~T~iGAAAAACTACCA~ATA 
1430  K  L  I  N  P  G  Y  L  Q  L  H  E  P  E  I  S  N  L  F  T  W  I  S  T  L  I  b  K  D  D  N  G  T  E  S  L  F  F  E  K  L  P  Q  S  I 
4726  AAATI~AATAAAG'ITACACACGAG  qL'TAACTACu- i'x"  i'i'l  L~'IV,  ATGC,  AAA~'I~AACAAAAGC  AGTAG~ ~TAACTAC~ATA  ~A~'I'~  "x'i  u  ~A~  ~ 
1475  K  L  L  I  K  L  H  T  S  5  T  T  F  F  V  M  E  I  S  N  V  N  K  S  S  S  E  R  L  T  T  C  K  V  I  L  Q  I  L  N  Y  I  R  W  K 
4861  AACGG  AAG  %~I'I~  TI'FATI'IE,  Aq'IEAGAGGAGGAqEAAAG qL'~T~A'I"  r  I  b~It'~--ACAC  ATI~Gt" i"  z't  "t  'ATI~A%~I~ATAATA~  ~A~ 
1520 N  G  S  L  D  L  F  D  S  E  E  D  E  S  P  H  A  I  C  P  H  I  P  A  F  I  E  T  A  I  A  H  A  I  I  S  P  E  S  R  N  Y  E  L  S 
4996  ~U,  GA  .  GGACCCTACTAAAGGAACCCAAAAqL-'FAAGA  TCG  ATPAGTAACu~I'i"  I'I  ~GAGAAG  ATAGATGACATACATATAAAG AGATTCATI~  ATIE,  ATGATGTATTC~ 
1565 W  I  K  A  S  E  K  L  S  D  P  T  K  G  T  Q  N  L  R  S  I  S  N  V  L  E  K  I  D  D  I  H  I  K  R  F  I  E  I  D  D  V  F  S  K 
5131  AAC'rGCAAGAAq'ITA  q'rG  G'TTCAq~I'rCAAGGTTACTAGAAATATt~TI'I~  CCTAAC  ATG  AGTATCACTAA'FIL-G~A~C~  ~~ATA 
1610 N  C  K  N  L  C  P  C  P  G  W  F  I  S  R  L  L  E  I  S  Q  F  V  P  N  M  S  I  T  N  S  K  L  I  N  F  D  K  R  R  F  V  N  N  I 
5266  ATATCTAAq~I'FAAq'I~C~G~AC~TATFGAAAq~  AG~q~  AAA~~  A~ ~T~  ~T~A 
1655  I  S  N  V  L  D  L  I  P  N  E  R  E  F  P  L  D  I  E  M  S  D  E  N  P  S  K  R  T  T  F  G  R  I  L  F  N  N  F  E  D  V  N  K  V 
5401  TACAGAAAGAAGACTAAA~A'/CAGAATCAGA~TA~GAG  ATI~GAG~GTA  TITAATGAAATA~~~T~  ~  ~  ~A ~  b  ~I'I'I'I~ 
1700  Y  R  K  K  T  K  K  V  S  E  S  E  A  I  S  E  R  F  Q  E  Q  G  V  F  N  E  I  L  V  N  E  I  E  K  I  K  R  E  A  R  K  L  E  V  L 
5536  C'I~ TC~GAqL"~GAA~"  x  ~"  I  t~,3~ACAq~C.AGGC~  GA~AATAGGAAG  qL-'I~A~A~~T~~T~AT~TA~T~  ~ 
1745  L  D  Q  E  K  I  L  K  N  S  A  A  L  H  Q  A  V  P  K  K  N  R  K  S  V  I  I  S  G  T  H  S  D  N  D  H  S  Y  N  I  N  K  N  T  G 
5671  CAAACGCu"  x'x  t"  x  L'TAGG  TAG  %~"frATGGA~TAATIEAGCAAG  GAATAG  AAGAC,  A~'I~"  t  Y  I  -  1CCACAAATAGATCA TCA~A~  ~  ~  ~T~~TA 
1790  Q  T  P  S  L  G  S  V  M  E  S  N  N  S  A  R  N  R  R  D  S  R  A  S  F  S  T  N  R  S  S  V  V  S  N  S  S  H  N  G  V  S  K  K  I 
5806  GG  q~3G  ~ Y1"  t't't  C.%G  AAG  ACCA~FI'IE  AA~L-~GG  q~3G  ATI~CACAq~CAG  TIL'TAAq'TAq'FCAC'IEAAC  AGTATATFA~t~-,CAA~b" l't"  I  ~~  A~A  ~ATA~~T 
1835  G  G  F  F  R  R  P  F  S  I  G  G  F  N  T  S  S  S  N  Y  S  L  N  S  I  L  S  Q  E  V  S  S  N  K  S  I  L  P  S  I  L  P  E  V  D 
5941  qECATGCAACTACACGACITAAAACCTAG  ~TATAG  TI'IE,  AAC,  AC~TCAAG  TCAATAATC, GAAATAATCAATCAC~ATI~  GCI'FACTACTAT~ ~  ATA~A~~T 
1880  S  M  Q  L  H  D  L  K  P  S  Y  S  L  K  T  F  E  I  K  S  I  M  E  1  I  N  H  R  N  I  P  A  Y  Y  Y  A  F  K  I  V  M  Q  N  G  H 
6076  GAATA  q~~AG  T~AG  q'GAL-~AGAATG  GATAAAAATGATCAAC~AAGAGA~  ~  ~TAT~~T~T~  ATA~A~A 
1925  E  Y  L  I  Q  T  A  S  S  S  D  L  T  E  W  I  K  M  I  K  A  S  K  R  F  S  F  H  S  K  K  Y  K  G  K  T  H  N  K  I  F  G  V  P  L 
6211  GAAGA  Cu'i"  r  I  U'IC,  AAAG  AGAGAATAC  CI~TACCTACAAT~TI~GAGATI~  CI~  C~AGATC,  AAG'I~  T~~A~AT~A 
1970  E  D  V  C  E  R  E  N  T  L  I  [P  T  I  V  V  K  L  L  E  E  I  E  n  R  G  L  D  E  V  G  L  Y  R  I  P  G  S  I  G  S  I  N  A  L 
6346  AAGAACGCAq~[GACC~T~CAACAGATAATIL~ACA~TAGAGGACGATAGATGG~G'I~T~  ATCGCA~- t  b-t"  t  u'i~ ~  ~~  ~T 
2015KNAFDEEGATDNSFTLEDDRWFEVNAIAGCFKMYLRELPDSLFSH 
6481  GCTATGG~CGAC'~ACCGATI'I~TTAAGTATAAAGCACA~QCAATGGTAAATC,  AAGAATACAAG  AGAA~ A~ ~  ~~A~"  i"  r  lu  ~ 
2060  A  M  V  N  D  F  T  D  L  A  I  K  Y  K  A  H  A  M  V  N  E  E  Y  K  R  M  M  N  E  L  L  Q  K  L  P  T  C  Y  Y  Q  T  L  K  R  I 
6616  GTAq'I~A~TA~ACA~CAGCA'I~I'I~-  t  ~%AAqI%A~GGACGCATC~AT~A'  ~'i'i"  L  %.CA~A~~A~  ~C~A~  ~A~ 
2105  V  F  H  L  N  K  V  H  Q  H  V  V  N  N  K  M  D  A  S  N  L  A  I  V  F  S  M  S  F  I  N I Q  E  D  L  A  N  S  M  G  S  R  L  G  A 
6751  G'FTCAGACAATCCT~'  P  l't"  1  ~'PAAGAATCCAAA'~ATTATI~GCAATAAACAATTTTC~AAATGTA~  ~  ~  ~  ~  TCCAGGGTI'I~q'IT 
2150 V  Q  T  I  L  Q  D  F  I  K  N  P  N  D  Y  F  K  Q 
6886  TA~I'I'ITi  ~TAq'I'FACAGAGAGATATAGAG~ATI'CA'x'xU'I'I'IwITATTAA~AAG  ~'I'FGAq'l'l~Ti'l'l~A'i~i'i'ItJG~ 
Figure 2.  Nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences of BEM2.  The Rho-GAP domain is boxed. The following restriction sites (see 
Fig. 1) are overlined: EcoRV (1), NsiI (472), Sau3A (1684), BglII (4347), SphI (4953), SpeI (5481), BglII (5549), BanI (6201), AccI (6826), 
and HindIII (6994).  These sequence data are available from EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ under accession number L33832. 
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(Figs.  1, 2,  and 3).  Because BEM2 appears to be involved 
in bud emergence (Bender and Pringle, 1991; Chan and Bot- 
stein,  1993),  and BEM2 was identified genetically through 
its interaction with MSB1, itself a  multicopy suppressor of 
Ts-  mutations  in  CDC42,  it  initially  seemed  likely  that 
Bem2p would prove to be a GAP for Cdc42p. To investigate 
this  possibility,  a  Rho-GAP domain-containing portion of 
Bem2p was previously expressed and purified as a GST fu- 
sion protein from bacteria and assayed for GAP activity upon 
a GST-Cdc42p fusion purified from a baculovirus expression 
system. Although the Rho-GAP domain-containing protein 
Bem3p can stimulate the GTPase activity of Cdc42p in this 
assay, the GST-Bem2p fusion was not able to serve as a GAP 
for Cdc42p (Zheng et al.,  1993,  1994). 
Rholp is the only other known essential Rho-type GTPase 
in yeast. Strong overexpression of RH01 causes cells to be- 
come large and multinucleate  (Madaule et al.,  1994),  im- 
plicating Rholp as a potential target of Bem2p. To test this 
possibility, the GST-Bem2p fusion (Fig. 4 a) was assayed for 
GAP activity toward a GST-Rholp fusion (Fig. 4 a) from Sf9 
cells. As shown in Fig. 4 b, Bem2p can stimulate the rate of 
release of nla from [~-nP]GTP,  but not from [a-nP]GTP, 
bound to Rholp, indicating that Bem2p can indeed stimulate 
the hydrolysis of GTP on Rholp in vitro. 
Morphological Defects of hem2 Mutants 
BEM2 was deleted from the genome by gene replacement 
using a 4-kb SspI-Sall fragment of bem2-Al::URA3-contain- 
ing DNA from plasmid pPB443  (Materials and Methods). 
(The SspI site in pPB443 is '~0.6 kb upstream of the NsiI site 
shown in Fig.  1; the SalI site is within the tetracycline resis- 
tance gene.) The bem2-AI::URA3 deletion was constructed 
in  a/o~ bem2-1::LEU2/BEM2 diploid  strain  Y429.  A  Ura  ÷ 
b 
"O 
0 
m 
I..-  ? 
4O 
20 
0 
0  10  20  30 
Time  (rain) 
Figure 4.  Stimulation of the GTPase activity  of Rholp by GST- 
Bem2p.  (A) Coomassie  blue-stained  SDS-polyacrylamide  gel of 
GST-Bem2p and GST-Rholp fusions. The sizes of molecular mass 
markers are indicated. (B) Effect of  GST-Bem2p on the rate of  GTP 
hydrolysis by Rholp.  1 /~g of GST-Rholp was preloaded  with [3,_ 
nP]GTP (¢,  *) or [tx-32p]GTP (O) and then incubated with  1 ttg 
of GST-Bem2p (¢,  O) or 5/xg of GST (*) at 22°C. 
Leu- transformant (Y655)  was sporulated and subjected to 
tetrad analysis at 24°C.  Of 12 tetrads dissected,  10 gave 2 
Ura÷:  2  Ura- viable segregants,  one gave  1 Ura+:  2  Ura- 
viable segregants, and one gave 2  Ura÷:  1 Ura- viable seg- 
regants, indicating that BEM2 is not essential at this tempera- 
ture. The success of the construction of the bem2-Al:: URA3 
deletion  was  confirmed  by  Southern  analysis  on  chro- 
mosomal DNA from the  starting diploid  strain Y429  and 
both a Ura  ÷ and a Ura- segregant derived from Y655 (data 
not shown). 
Whereas  the  Ura-  segregants  from  Y655  were  healthy 
and grew well at temperatures up to 36°C,  all of the Ura  ÷ 
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Figure 3. Sequence alignment 
of  Rho-GAP  domains.  The 
Rho-GAP domains of Bem2p, 
Bcr  (Heisterkamp  et  al., 
1985),  Chimaerin  (Hall  et 
al., 1990), p85 (Skolnik et al., 
1991), and p190 (Settleman et 
al.,  1992) are shown. Amino 
acids  that  are  identical  be- 
tween Bern2p and any of the 
other proteins are indicated by 
shading. In the consensus se- 
quence,  each  position  in 
which all five proteins contain 
the same amino acid is indi- 
cated by a capital letter, each 
position in which all five pro- 
teins  contain  a  hydrophobic 
amino acid is indicated by O, 
each position in which four of 
the proteins contain the same 
amino  acid  is  indicated by a 
lowercase letter, and each po- 
sition in which at least four of 
the  proteins  contain  a  posi- 
tively or a negatively charged 
amino acid is indicated by + 
or  -, respectively. 
Peterson et al. Interactions between Bemlp, Bem2p, and P,  ho GTPases  1401 Figure 5. Phenotypes of bem2 mutants. DIC images (a and c) and fluorescence images of DAPI-stained (b, d) wild-type Y806 (a and b) 
and bem2 deletion mutant Y807 (c and d) cells. Dilute cultures of exponentially growing cells at 24°C were shifted to 36°C and incubated 
for 6 h before fixation (see Materials and Methods). Bar, 10 #m. 
segregants grew poorly at 24°C and were completely invia- 
ble at temperatures above 32°C.  Even at temperatures per- 
missive for colony formation, many bem2-AI::URA3 cells 
became large and multinucleate (data not shown),  as was 
seen previously for the original, presumed point-mutant al- 
leles of bem2 (Bender and Pringle,  1991).  When grown at 
36°C,  the majority of bem2-AI::URA3  cells display these 
phenotypes (Fig.  5).  These results are consistent with the 
view that BEM2 plays some role in bud-site assembly and/or 
bud growth. 
Physical Interaction between Bemlp and Cdc24p 
To search for proteins that display two-hybrid interactions 
with Bemlp, plasmid pPB550, which encodes a  fusion be- 
tween the DBD (DNA-binding domain) of lexA and nearly 
full-length Bemlp (see Materials and Methods), was trans- 
formed into yeast strain CTY10-5d, which contains the lacZ 
reporter gene under the control of the lexA DNA-binding 
site. This DBD-Bemlp-bearing strain was then transformed 
with a  plasmid library that contains random Sau3A  frag- 
ments of genomic DNA fused to the coding sequence for the 
AD (transcriptional activation domain) of Gal4p (Chien et 
al.,  1991). 
Of  '~50,000  transformants  obtained,  12  expressed 
/3-galactosidase activity as detected by X-gal plate assays. 
The library plasmids from these 12 transformants were iso- 
lated and  individually retransformed into CTY10-5d con- 
taining  either no other plasmid  or pPB550.  In  all  cases, 
~-galactosidase expression was dependent upon the presence 
of both the library plasmid and the DBD-Bemlp fusion. To 
investigate whether Bemlp itself was required for these in- 
ductions of/3-galactosidase expression, each library plasmid 
was introduced into a strain that contains pCTC52, a plasmid 
that encodes a fusion between the DBD of lexA and human 
nuclear lamin C, a protein unrelated to Bemlp. All ofthese 
transformants were white on X-gal medium, suggesting that 
the products of these library clones might interact specifi- 
cally with DBD-Bemlp. 
Based upon restriction analysis, at least seven of the clones 
from the library were judged to contain DNA from a single 
genomic region (data not shown).  DNA sequence analysis 
indicated that at least six of these clones had non-overlap- 
ping, short (2 to 38 codons) open-reading frames in frame 
with the AD. This result indicates that the gene responsible 
for the induction of/~-gal expression in this set of clones need 
not be fused to the AD.  These clones were not analyzed 
further. 
Based upon DNA sequence and restriction analyses, it was 
determined that one of the remaining library clones contains 
CDC24 fused in-frame at its third codon to the AD (data not 
shown). Quantitative/~-gal activity assays confirmed that the 
induction of/3-gal expression required the presence of both 
the  DBD-Bemlp- and  the AD-Cdc24p-encoding plasmids 
(Fig. 6, combinations 1-3). A segment of Bemlp that lacks 
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Figure 6. Two-hybrid interaction between Bemlp and Cdc24p. The 
portions of Bemlp fused to the DBD (DNA-binding domain) of 
LexA and the portions of Cdc24p fused to the AD (activation do- 
main) of Gal4p are represented by boxes. ~galactosidase  activities 
are given for the average values from three independent transfor- 
mants for each combination of plasmids used. The range of activi- 
ties for each set of measurements was always less than 60%  of 
the average. The following combinations of plasmids were used: 
pPB550 (1), pPB553 (2), pPB550  +  pPB553 (3), pPB594 (4), 
pPB594  +  pPB553 (5),  pPB623 (6),  pPB623  +  pPB553 (7), 
pPB689 (8), and pPB623 +  pPB689 (9). 
both SH3 domains can display a two-hybrid interaction with 
Cdc24p (Fig. 6, combinations 6 and 7), indicating that the 
SH3  domains  are  not  required  for this  interaction.  Con- 
versely, a segment of Bemlp that contains both SH3 domains 
but lacks its COOH terminus fails to interact with Cdc24p 
(Fig. 6, combinations 4 and 5). A segment of the COOH ter- 
minus of  Cdc24p that lacks both the GEF domain and a puta- 
tive PH  (Pleckstrin homology) domain,  a  motif found in 
various proteins implicated in signal transduction (Musac- 
chit et al.,  1993), can display a two-hybrid interaction with 
Bemlp (Fig. 6, combinations 8 and 9). This is the same por- 
tion of Cdc24p that has  recently been shown to be lethal 
Figure  7.  In  vitro  binding 
studies  using  bacterially  ex- 
pressed  Bemlp  and  Cdc24p 
fusion proteins. Proteins were 
separated  electrophoreticaUy 
through a 12% SDS-polyacryl- 
amide  gel  and  then  stained 
with Coomassie brilliant blue. 
Lanes  1-3:  extracts  of cells 
expressing 6xHis-Bemlp (lane 
1), GST-Cdc24p (lane 2), or 
GST (lane 3). Lanes 4 and 5: 
proteins bound to glutathione- 
agarose resin from mixed ex- 
tracts containing GST-Cdc24p 
plus 6His-Bemlp (lane 4) or 
GST plus  6His-Bemlp  (lane 5).  The predicted  sizes of 6xHis- 
Bemlp, GST-Cdc24p, and GST are 47, 36, and 28 kD, respectively. 
Positions of molecular mass markers are shown on the right. 
when overexpressed in yeast (S. Sakaguchi, Y. Ohya, and Y. 
Anraku, personal communication). 
To investigate whether Bemlp binds directly to Cdc24p, 
the ability of bacterially expressed Bemlp to bind to a bac- 
terially expressed GST-Cdc24p fusion was tested (Materials 
and Methods). As shown in Fig. 7, Bemlp can indeed bind 
to GST-Cdc24p, but not to GST alone, indicating that the in- 
teraction between Bemlp and Cdc24p is direct and that no 
other yeast proteins are required for this interaction. 
The analyses of the remaining clones that were identified 
from the two-hybrid screen will be presented elsewhere. 
Discussion 
Interaction between Bemlp and Cdc24p 
Given that  Bemlp  and  Cdc24p  are both  involved in  bud 
emergence, and that beml  displays synthetic lethality with 
cdc24, the physical interaction between Cdc24p and Bemlp 
identified in this study almost certainly reflects a biologically 
relevant association. One model for the role of this interac- 
tion is that Bemlp acts to physically link Cdc24p to some 
"landmark" protein that marks the site at which a bud or a 
mating  projection is  supposed  to  form.  In  this  scenario, 
Bemlp might serve simply as an adaptor between the puta- 
tive landmark protein and Cdc24p, or Bemlp might both link 
Cdc24p to the landmark protein and stimulate its GEF (or 
other) activity there. A second model is that Bemlp is a com- 
ponent of a complex of proteins that becomes assembled at 
the bud or mating projection site in response to the action 
of Cdc24p and/or Cdc42p. For example, Cdc24p may play 
a role in positioning Bemlp at the bud site, and Bemlp might 
in turn help to nucleate the assembly of cytoskeletal struc- 
tures there. A third model is that the primary role of Bemlp 
is to regulate the GTPase cycle of Cdc42p and perhaps other 
Rho-type GTPases (see below). We are currently investigat- 
ing whether Bemlp affects the ability of Cdc24p to stimulate 
GTP-GDP exchange on Cdc42p in vitro. 
Although there are insufficient data to distinguish among 
specific models for the role of Bemlp, it seems likely, based 
upon the  following immunolocalization and  genetic data, 
that Bemlp acts at the bud site and plays an early role in bud 
emergence. In particular, Bemlp has recently been shown to 
be localized to the bud site early during the process of bud 
site assembly  (Kathy Corrado and John Pringle,  personal 
communication),  and  BEM1  has  been found to  display  a 
synthetic-lethal interaction with mutant alleles of  the bud site 
selection gene BUD5 (Chant et al., 1991; Fig. 8). Mutations 
in BUD5 can both lower the restrictive temperature (from 39 
to 37°C) and confer a cdc arrest phenotype to beml mutants 
(Chant  et  al.,  1991).  These  genetic  interactions between 
bud5 and beml might reflect a direct physical association be- 
tween the two gene products and  so support the idea that 
Bemlp serves as a linker between the bud site selection ma- 
chinery and Cdc24p.  However, for the following reasons, 
these genetic interactions between bud5 and bern1 are also 
consistent with the possibility that Cdc24p links the bud-site 
selection machinery to Bemlp, a situation in which Bud5p 
need not physically interact with Bemlp. Bud5p has recently 
been shown to behave genetically as a GEF for Rsrlp (Bender, 
1993; Fig. 8), a Ras-type GTPase that is required for proper 
bud-site  selection (Bender and  Pringle,  1989;  Chant  and 
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Figure 8. Genetic and two-hybrid interactions among proteins im- 
plicated in cell polarity development. Double-headed arrows indi- 
cate  synthetic-lethal interactions;  straight,  single-headed arrows 
represent multicopy suppression; and the straight, thick line indi- 
cates a physical interaction. 
Herskowitz, 1991). RSR/was itself identified as a multicopy 
suppressor of Ts- mutations in CDC24  (Bender and Prin- 
gle, 1989; Fig. 8), raising the possibility that Rsrlp binds to 
Cdc24p. Thus, if the activated form of  Rsrlp binds to Cdc24p 
(Ruggieri et al., 1992), then mutations in BUD5 that prevent 
the activation of Rsrlp may interfere with the normal func- 
tioning of Cdc24p, a situation that could be lethal in the ab- 
sence of functional Bemlp (given that cdc24 and beml dis- 
play synthetic-lethal interactions;  Fig.  8).  Consistent with 
this possibility is the observation that BUD5 is required for 
wild-type RSR/,  but not for mutationally activated rsrl ~"2, 
to serve as a multicopy suppressor of cdc24 (Bender, 1993). 
Interaction between BEM1 and BEM2 
From preliminary  studies  using  sucrose velocity gradient 
sedimentation and gel filtration, it appears that Bemlp may 
be part of a complex that is ~80 S in size (L. Bender and 
A. Bender, unpublished data). It is possible that a number 
of genes whose products are either constituents of this com- 
plex or  are  required  for the proper functioning of those 
constituents would display genetic interactions with BEM1. 
Because of difficulty in organizing potential bern1 synthetic- 
lethal mutants into complementation groups using the Sect 
phenotype, we limited our analyses to those bend synthetic- 
lethal mutants that were also Ts- for viability. BEM2 was 
one of four such genes that were identified at least twice each 
during this screen. The synthetic-lethal interaction between 
beml  and bern2 suggests that the functions of Bemlp and 
Bem2p may be closely linked, an idea that is supported by 
the following genetic and phenotypic data. 
In  addition  to  displaying  synthetic  lethality  with  each 
other, beml and bem2 both display synthetic lethality with 
msbl (Bender and Pringle, 1991: Fig. 8). These interactions 
with msbl  seem particularly significant given that deletion 
of MSB1 in an otherwise wild-type strain does not have any 
obvious deleterious effect, and beml and bem2 are the only 
mutants  known to display synthetic lethality with msbl  at 
temperatures lower than 37°C (Bender and Pringle, 1991; D. 
Fouts and A. Bender, unpublished data). Msblp is not simi- 
lar in sequence to other known proteins. The most distin- 
guishing feature of the Msblp sequence is that it is rich in 
prolines; over a stretch of 300 amino acids near its COOH 
terminus,  16% of the amino acids are prolines. Given that 
proline-rich sequences in some proteins have been found to 
bind to SH3 domains, it is possible that Msblp binds to one 
or both of the SH3 domains of Bemlp. 
Unlike CDC24 and CDC42 (Coleman et al.,  1986; John- 
son and Pringle, 1990), BEM1 (Chenevert et al.,  1992) and 
BEM2 are not essential for viability, beml and bern2 mutants 
also have in common a lack of penetrance of their mutant 
phenotypes: some of the cells in a culture of beml or bem2 
mutants grown even at permissive temperatures can be large 
and multinucleate, whereas the rest appear normal (Bender 
and Pringle, 1991). The following evidence is consistent with 
the view that both beml and bem2 mutants also have a ten- 
dency to become aneuploid and/or polyploid. First, BEM2 
(as IPL2) has recently been identified during a screen for mu- 
tations  that cause cells to become polyploid (Kim et al., 
1994). Second, colonies of MATa bern1 or bem2 mutant cells 
often produce abnormally low amounts of a-factor phero- 
mone and in some cases instead produce a-factor, a situation 
that could result from instability of the MATa locus-con- 
taining chromosome (A. Bender, unpublished data). Third, 
crosses involving either beml or bern2 mutants frequently 
give only inviable segregants (A. Bender, unpublished data), 
consistent with the possibility that triploids or aneuploids are 
being formed in these crosses. 
Multiple Rho-type GTPases and Bud Emergence 
Its inferred amino acid sequence suggested that Bem2p would 
prove to be a GAP for one or more Rho-type GTPases. For 
the following reasons, Rholp was considered to be a possible 
target of the presumed GAP activity of Bem2p. Strong over- 
expression of RH01  can cause cells to become large and 
multinucleate  (Madaule et al.,  1994),  suggesting that the 
presence of too much Rholp can interfere with bud emer- 
gence.  Expression  of a  constitutively  activated  allele  of 
RHO1 also causes cells to become large, round, and unbud- 
ded (Madaule et al.,  1994). Since the phenotypes caused by 
an activating mutation in RH01 would be expected to resem- 
ble those caused by a loss of function of the GAP for Rholp, 
and  mutations  in BEM2 apparently cause defects in  bud 
emergence, we considered the possibility that Bern2p might 
act as a GAP for Rholp. We found that the Rho-GAP domain 
of Bem2p can indeed stimulate the GTPase activity of Rholp 
in vitro. 
Because the intrinsic GTPase activity of Rholp is very low, 
we were not able to accurately calculate the amount of stimu- 
lation by Bem2p of the Rholp GTPase activity.  However, 
given that the apparent rate of Bem2p-stimulated GTPase 
activity of Rholp appears to be low (e.g., it is approximately 
fourfold lower than the measured rate of the Bem3p-stim- 
ulated GTPase activity of Cdc42p [Zheng et al.,  1994]), it 
appears  that Bem2p has  only weak GAP activity toward 
Rholp in vitro. It is possible that the GST-Bem2p fusion used 
in these assays lacks sequences and/or modifications that are 
necessary  for  full  activity  and  that  the  GAP  activity  of 
Bem2p toward Rholp in vivo is therefore higher than the 
GAP activity measured in vitro. However, it is also possible 
that the observed in vitro GAP activity of Bem2p approxi- 
mates its in vivo activity and that this level of GAP activity 
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regulator of Rholp. 
Given its role in bud emergence, Cdc42p was considered 
to be another potential target of Bem2p. However,  we have 
been unable to detect any GAP activity of Bern2p toward 
Cdc42p (Zheng et al.,  1994).  The ability of the Rho-GAP 
domain of Bem3p to serve as a GAP for GST-Cdc42p indi- 
cates that the GST-Cdc42p fusion used in those experiments 
was functional. The finding that the GST-Bem2p fusion is ac- 
tive as a  GAP toward Rholp demonstrates that the GST- 
Bem2p fusion used in those assays also was functional. Com- 
bined, these results argue strongly that Bem2p does not act 
as  a  GAP toward Cdc42p.  Furthermore,  the finding that 
GST-Bem2p  will not competively interfere with the ability 
of Bem3p to serve as a GAP toward Cdc42p suggests that 
Bem2p cannot even bind to Cdc42p (Zheng et al.,  1993, 
1994). 
The other known Rho-type GTPases in S.  cerevisiae are 
Rho2p,  Rho3p,  and Rho4p  (Madaule et al.,  1987; Mat- 
sui and Toh-e,  1992a).  Depletion experiments suggest that 
Rho3p and Rho4p may be involved in bud growth (Matsui 
and Toh-e,  1992b),  raising the possibility that one or both 
of these GTPases may be targets of Bem2p. Efforts to test 
whether Bem2p can act as a GAP for Rho3p in vitro have 
been frustrated by our inability to purify a functional GST- 
Rho3p fusion (Y. Matsui, Y. Zheng, and R. Cerione, unpub- 
lished data). In principle, genetic data could help identify the 
relevant in vivo targets of Bern2p.  However, if the functions 
of multiple Rho-type GTPases are interconnected, such data 
may be difficult to interpret. 
Interactions between Bemlp and Multiple 
Rho-type GTPases 
BEM1 is able to serve as a multicopy suppressor of the lethal- 
ity caused by depletion of both Rho3p and Rho4p (Matsui 
and Toh-e,  1992b).  When combined with the genetic data 
linking Bemlp with Bem2p and the two-hybrid, biochemical, 
and genetic data linking Bemlp with Cdc24p, the finding that 
BEM1 is a multicopy suppressor of rho3 rho4 double mu- 
tants raises the possibility that Bemlp is a common target of 
action for, or regulator of, multiple Rho-type GTPases. Al- 
ternatively, it is possible that the main role of Bemlp involves 
its interaction with Cdc24p and that the genetic interactions 
between BEM1 and other Rho-type GTPases reflect a tight 
coupling of function between Cdc42p (a target of Cdc24p) 
and other Rho-type GTPases. Consistent with the latter view 
is the finding that CDC42  itself can also serve as a multi- 
copy suppressor of rho3 rho4 mutants (Matsui and Toh-E, 
1992b). 
Loss of Rholp function, either by depletion (Madaule et 
al.,  1994) or by using a Ts- allele (Yamochi et al.,  1994), 
causes cells to arrest with small buds, suggesting that Rholp 
plays a role in bud development. Rholp appears to be con- 
centrated at sites of cortical actin patches,  supporting the 
view that Rholp may play a role in the control of actin organi- 
zation (Yamochi et al., 1994).  The view that multiple Rho- 
type GTPases control cytoskeletal reorganizations in prepa- 
ration for bud emergence in yeast parallels  findings that 
multiple Rho-type GTPases control the reorganization of the 
cortical cytoskeleton in fibroblasts in response to growth fac- 
tors (Ridley and Hall,  1992;  Ridley et al.,  1992).  In ver- 
tebrates as in yeast, there appear to be functional interac- 
tions between  Ras-  and  Rho-type GTPases  and between 
Rho-type  GTPases  and  SH3  domain-containing proteins 
(Settleman et al., 1992; Birge and Hanafusa, 1993; Musac- 
chio et al., 1993).  Future studies in yeast and animals may 
reveal whether there exist evolutionarily conserved func- 
tional relationships among these and other sets of proteins 
and protein motifs involved in cellular morphogenesis and 
signal transduction. 
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